Discovery Committee Minutes, November 16, 2011

Present: Barb White, Wayne Fagerberg, Michele Holt-Shannon, Tom Safford, Sean Moore, Bill Ross, Jing Wang, Steve Pugh, Kathie Forbes, Dennis Britton, Ihab Farag, Rosemary Caron, David Richman (Absent: Jessica Fruchtman, Lisa MacFarlane)

Next meeting: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 minutes

Motion: Ihab Farag moved and Dennis Britton seconded approval of the minutes of October 19, 2011. Vote: 7 yes, 0 no, 0 abstain. Motion passed.

The committee took the following action:
The following courses were approved in the categories/attributes listed:

**COLA**
COLA 657 F1 – Justice Studies Budapest Program - Contemporary Cultural Trends in Central Europe – HUMA
COLA 657 F2 – Justice Studies Budapest Program – Hungarian History, 1848-Present – HP

Regarding WI on the following SPAN courses – The DC requests further information/clarity on whether the courses meet WI requirements, and also translated syllabi. Votes were taken for Discovery category only.

SPAN 631 – Advanced Comp & Conversation I - WC
SPAN 632 - Advanced Comp & Conversation II - WC
SPAN 651 - Introduction to Spanish Literature and Thought - HUMA
SPAN 652 - Introduction to Spanish Literature and Thought - HUMA
SPAN 653 - Intro to Latin American Literature and Thought - HUMA
SPAN 654 – Intro to Latin American Literature and Thought – HUMA

The Committee discussed the following:
GEOG 473 D-Lab during J-Term: It is reasonable to believe, based on the information that Prof Stampone has provided as to how this lab will be offered and conducted, that the lab will meet Discovery lab requirements.

Meeting adjourned 1:00pm